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The Cabinet had Lord Stanley and Mr. Reverdy
Johnson's proposed settlement of the Alabama
claims under consideration, Nov. 24. It is under.
stood that this did not quite come up to expecta-
tion.

Post Office.—The new postal convention with
Great Britain goes into effect Jan. 1.

Treasury.—The Secretary estimates the revenue
Ow the fiscal year, ending July, 1870, at $250,0J0,-
000.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.
Iffastachusetts.—lsaac M. Way has been nom-

inated to Workingmen's candidate for Mayor of
Boston.

11laiae.—The (official) majority for Grant is 28,-
039.

NewYork.—The Democratic Union (or Reform)
party- recently nominated Hon. • John Kelly for
Mayor, but he withdraws his acceptance.—Several
city journals having charged Judge Barnard ("the
wickedest Judge in New York") with dishonest
dealing in pending Erie R. R suits, the Grand Jisry
has "ionnd truebills" for libel against these papers.

Pennsylvania.—Seven Jewish Rabbis of this
city protest against Gov. Geary's Thanksgiving
Proclamation as sectarian because Christian.—The
public are to be congratulated on the burning of the
Atlantic Garden theatre, on Callowhill street, near
sth, on the evening of Nov. 25th.

Ohio.—Judge Pugh, of the Probate Court in
Franklin county, has been held in $5,000 bail to
answer the charge of iesuingfraudulent naturaliza-
tion papers. .

lowa.—The Democracy of Wiriterset voted for
and elected Toby Edwards, a poor colored man, for
Justice of the Peace. He refuses the office, as a
"proper regard: for his character forbids his becom-
ing an office-holder in the Democratic party."

California.—Grant's (official) majority is 506.
Owing to informality in printing the name of one
elector, the Secretary of State refuses to give the
Republicans-the• certificate,and the matter goes
before the State Supreme one,.

Arizona.—lndian depredations continue on all
aides. • They have robbed the mails and killed the
mail-driver near Wickenburg.

Maryland.—The (official) majority for Seymour
is 31,913. The four Democratic candidates for Con.
gress are elected.

Virginia.—ln the U. S. District. Court, Nov.
23, JettersonDavie case was postponedtill thsnext
term.—H. Rives Pollard, editor of Southern gpinion
And brOthhi le E. AI Pollard the Rebel historian,
waa asaassitutted in Richmond, Nov. 24th, by Jas.
Grant, upon whose sister the Opinion had reflected
severely in the issue of the previous S.aturday.
Grant shone held.

the wind°, of -a house opposite.
He was a stid. and, heitCslo,ooo bail ..o an-
swer.—Chief JusticeChase dispensed with "the iron-
clad-oath" to-the Grand Jury at Rielimond, Nov.
24th, as interfering with the ends of Justice.—A
inotion.to quash the indictment of Jeff. Davis on
the ground that, by theXlVth Amendment, distran-
chiSemenr is the only penalty of treason, Was made
by Robert Ould,,.Nov. 30, and is under discussion
in the T.T. S. Circuit Court at Richmond.

Kentucky.—Tl/06ffibial$ Majority for Seymour
is 76,320.

SouthOarolina.--Tbe colored troops who fought
at Fort Wagner have erected a "Shaw Free school"
in Charleston, in ,memory of the;gallant Col. Chas.
D. Shaw.—The Chailestod City Council declares
the municipal election to be irregular and void, af-
coon of t leAte t 4;?.. be good,:-.014hopes formoval of vill'pefliti6al

North Carolina.—A resolution asking. Congress
to remove all political disabilities is under discus-
sion in the LegiSlitture. '

Florida,-7-The -State, Supreme ':Court sustains
Gov. Reed, declaring the action of. the Legislature
in resolving to impeach hint to be illegal,- irregu-
lar,and of no effect.

Arkfinsas.-11i the Governor's message tothe Leg-
islature, the K. K. K. are denounced, and the fund-
ing of the State debt recommended. The Legisla-
ture approves of proclaiming Martial Law in
several counties.—The town of Centre Point, Sevier
county, was sacked bytwo hundred of the K. K. K.,
Nov.-10th, and when the people gathered to hold
an indignation meeting, Nov. 11th, the same ruffi-
ans charged uponthem shooting down several and
then seizing-and shooting in cold bloodthren lead-
in,E,citizens. They heldthe town at.lastpadvices.

illibiima.—'The'ttgislatuee is vassins a law to
suppress the K. K. K., inaking it no crime to kill
alter dark any one who is masked and. armed. One
to two year's imprisoitthent is the.penalty for wear-
ing- a mask.—The "stay law" of the State having
been pronounceduoconstiyational by two Judges, a
new one is conteffiplaled. •

Lonisiana.—Judge Durell, following JudgeChase,
diepedeeN%Writhe' iroa-elad oath to New OrleeneJurors in the U. S.. Courts.—The Sixth. District
CourtnistaitiS th.allayor's (rebel) Chief -Of 'Police,
against that provided for by the Legislature. The
latter;has. taken 'the case to-the-Fifth District Court.

Mississippi.—The Republican State Convention
met at Jackson, Nov. 25, and petitioned Congress
to declare the State `Constitution adopted, and theofficers —nder it elected; also to establish negro suf-
frage by an amendment to the U. S. Constitution.

BY ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.
November 23.—London.—Gladstone has been

defeated in S. W. Lancashire, which leaves John
Stuart Mill "out in the cold." The elections in
the shires have reduced the Liberal majority heap-
ed up in the borough elections from 150 to 117;
lio9 Members having been elected.—Mr. Gladstone
has published a pamphlet—" A Chapter of an Au-
tobiography," defining and defending his change of
opinion on the Irish Church question. The Liberal
newspapers all comment at length on it, The Times
describing it as "a hazardous confession."—T e
Fenian demonstrations here and in Dublin yester-
day were small affairs,• but an immense Fenian de-
monstration was made in Droheda at the funeral
of an election rioter.—Beunos Ayres letters say that
President Sarmiento wants some U. S. General to
take command of the Confederation Army.--The
Great Powers denounce the conduct of Wallachia
towards Turkey as a violation of treaties.—Paris.
—The Government continues its prosecutions of the
Press. Five editors are to answer, next Friday
for promoting the subscription to the Baudin monu-
ment.—Madrid.—The fifty per cent. reductions of
the ,Tarilf (proclaimed last month) are repealed,
and a new schedule of duties, to go into effect Jan.
I, is proclaimed. All ports are free to veaels pay-
ing tonnage duties. The payment of interest 'on, the
national'debt is provided for.—The Cortee will be
elected Dec. 15, and will meet a month. later. The
Republicans are gaining in Barcelona, but theMon-
archists are overwhelmingly strong as yet. Both
parties are engaged in peaceable demonstrations,
processions, 41re.—War stores have been shipped
for Cuba, and troops sail Dec. 2d.—Ber/in.----It is
said that Bismarck has joined the ,Liberals.—Na•
plea.—The eruption of Vesuvius is subsiding.

November 25.--London.—The Times claims 117
Liberal majority.. Gladstone's defeat in S. W.
Lancashire is due to local dislike of 'the Catholic
Irish who swarm there, but few of whoth have votes.
—lt is thought Earl Kimberly will be Secretary fcir
Foreign Aflairein the new Liberal Cabinet.--The
Alabama Commission will sit.alternately, inLondon
and in Washington.—Paria.—The Chinese Embas-
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sy are to be here before Chrbtmas.—Pesch.—The
Croatian deputies were admitted to the national
Diet yesterday.

November 26.—London.—A fearful colliery ex-
plosion near Wigan has killed many workmen.—
Of the 615 members elected thus far, the Liberals
have 119 majority. Riots at Tredegar,Wale, and
at Longtown and Brampton in Cumberland, on
election day, were promptly suppressed by the
military. The Court of Queen's Bench decides
that to publish words spoken in Parliament is no
libel. The Times was the defendant.—British
claims for indemnity in cases decided by U.S. prize
courts will not come before the Alabama Commis-
sion.—Jeff. Davis has been lecturing in behalf of
the Palestine Exploration Fund—Dublin—ltequiem
masses for the Fenians executed at Matichehter in
1867 were said here and in Cork to-day.—Paris.—
Several speakers at public meetings have been ar-
rested.—Le Moniteur accepts Grant's election as a
pledge of tranquility; and hopes his policy will be
one of conciliation. It sees no prospect of a speedy
end to the Paragnyan ware—Florence.—The Conser-
vatives have elected the Speaker in the Abuse of
Deputies.—Berlin.—Thanksgiving day was duly
observed by the Americans resident here, Minister
Bancroft presiding, and high officials and men of
letters and science being among the gnests.—Ma-
drid.—The elections will be held Dec. 18,1not 15.]

November 27.--LoAdon.—Ftity-seven'lost their
lives and ten were severely injured by the Wigan ex-
plosion.—Of the 633 members elected the Liberals
have a majority of 117.—Thanksgiving-day was
appropriately observed•at Frankfort-on-the-Maine
and other European -cities.—Hague.--The Ministry
contradictithe report of a new treaty between. Hol-
land .ind 'ilance.—Pesth.—The ministry announce
that the relations of Roumania to Austria as well
as to Turkey, are unfavorable, 'and that die Great
Powers were on the watch as regards her future
movements.-41fadrid.7-The Republicans made a
great demonstration atSaraiotsa y.esterday.—The
monarchists are holding meetings in many cities.

November 28.---London.-0f the 647 members
elect of the new Parliament the Liberals have a
majority of 115. There are 658 seats in all.--Dis-
raeli refuses a peerage; but his wife has been crea-
ted Viscountesef of Beaconfields:=-Paris.—The edi-
tors or publithers of five journals have been' pun-
ished:with fine or imprisonment, or,both, for pro-
moting the, Baudin subscription.—te Cbrpi4egisfa-
/ifmeets Jan. 4.—Fierence.—Mt. Etnais in eruption.
--Serious tax-riots are reported at Bologna and
wore are feared.—Berfin.—The deputies from Schles-
wig are refused admittance to'Parliament until tlity
take the oath of allegiance.--Vienna.—An Ameri-
can vessel has come up the Danube with arms for
Wallachia. The Turks have sent reinfoicisMen a
into Bulgaria ,to put down the insurrection:—Bu-
charest.—The;Prince, Charles in opening the Rou-
manian chambers-contradicted the published-state-
mentethat his Government 'had broken" through
their neutrality .in favor of the Wallachians and
Bulgarians and asserted that their foreign relations
were entirely satisfactory, and that bending nego-
tiations promised- 'iatisfactory agreements with
Austria and Pipssia.=-Ifactricl.-Republican demon-
strations;-are raaking throughont "Spain,* but, the
Provisional Government declares that thdSense of
the mationls for a monarchy.
Alovelliber 29.-/kmdon.=-The intimidation and

mob.-law resorted to by the Tory and Orange party
in the manufactbring, districts during the egetions,
have strongly increase). the feeling that the ballot
is necessary to protect the,voter. The Tory gains
in the conntyelectioustare dne partly to the indiffer-
ence ,citthe-Liberals after securing a‘large majority
in the boroughs-The 'mercantile Journalsdenounce
the rumored '.provision in the Alabama settlement

cannot
that Parliament Win 00t.6..--• 4"1.1
'slat] correspondents assert that Napolian's health
is failing. This'i9' officially'" contradicted, but it is
certain that he takes noexercise and:is apatheticand
weak in body. The Imperial policy is a vigorous
onslaught on the opposition, so as to keep up the
morale of departmental officials.—Bloodshed in
Splin, as the result of intense political excitement,
is feared here.--.Paris.—M. Berryer, the great law-
yer died here: 'Yesterday, aged 78 yedrs.--Olozaga,
minister from Spain, has arrived.,

NovemberNovember 30.—Loadon.—The Times, a propos of
the Pacific Railroad, praises American enterprize
and energy, and says the Road will modify the com-
merce of the world.—Earl Russell regrets the defeat
the workingmen's tandidittes.—A Romish Priest
made a Fenian speech in seconding'the nomination
ofThe O'Connor in Sligo Co.—Napoleon is suffer-
ing from diabetes, and the burdens of the adminis-
tration fill largely "on n later
Hale (at, Madrid) is consulting physicians herewith
regard to his failing health.—ongfellow is at
Genoa.--Briisse/e.—Theolieir to the throne istrecov-
ering., 'Bueltare4—POssian influence tas elimin-
ated"the war party frdin the Rotimanian'.cabineti,

SeirOif•P6t .oetit: itit6feStltt
GOLD.

.11The First Mortgage'Seven per Cent.°Stitking(l
Bonds of the-.Rockford, Rock Island,-nnd St. Louis
Railroad Contit'anY;pay both-PrinniPal and Interest
in GOLD COIN, FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX.

Each Bond is for $lOOO or £.200 Sterling. and is
convertible into stock at the option of thebolder. The
coupons are payable Feb. Ist and Aug. Ist, in ,New
York or London, at the option of the holder.

The road'rnns from Rockford in Northern Illinois
to St. Louis, a distance including tracks to Coal Mines,
&0., of about 400 miles, and traverses the finest dis-
trict of Illinois.

IMMEDIATE AND IMPERATIVE SALE

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

Rather than send any portion of it to Auction, we will offer it to the people at

and thus clear out oar entire Establishment. Securing a

QUICK SALE
BY LETTING THE GOODS GO at such rates as will salisfy any reasonable purchaser

Our immense house is fairly loaded with

The Bonds have 50 years to run, and are a lien of
$21,000 per mile upon the Company's railroad and
franchises, its coal-lands—of which It has 20,000
acres containing A HUNDRED MILLION TONS OF
COAL—its rolling stock, and property of every sort.

A Subscription of $8,000;000, Itt par, to theettpittil
Stock of the Company, furnishes a large Tart of the
means required to construct and equip the road.

Nearly half the entire length of the road is graded
and substantially ready for the iron ; the rails are
now arriving upon the line. The first division, giving
an outlet to the coal, will be in operation in 60 days,
and track-laying will from this time be prosecuted
with the utmost energy till the lastrail is in position.
The Company intend`to have the wholeroad inreadiness
for the Autumn business of 1869. •

GARMENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Suitable to all" Classes—
Made up with the utmost care—

COMPRISING, IN THE

MOURNING IVEAR,—Clerical Garments;Fult:Dress Suits,
Black Moth Overepita Black Cloth and Doeskin Pants,

: , Black Cloth and Cassimere'Coats, Black Tests

IN THE

Gents' ruirdithing Depa,rtmentp

_ .

The Bonds are for sale at 971 and accrued interest
in currency, and may be obtained through bankers
and brokers throughout the country, or at the office
of the Company, 12 Wall Street, New York.

GOVERNMENT AND OTHER SECURITIES received in ex-
change at market rates. . , • ;

The Trustees for the Bondholders is the Union
Trust Company, -(r '

Pamphlets giving full information' sent' on applica-
tion.

12 WALL STREET, New York...
novs-4w K. H. GOODY, Treasurer.

THE HAIR.
Elder D. T. Taylor of Rouse's Point, N. Y., says:

"The human hair, bleached by age, fright or dis-
ease, can be fully restored to its natural color with-
out dyeing it. My case illustrates this :My hair for
seventeen years has been .g.radiutilly growing white
and falling out ; bat, lo ! in a short time I have
back my old auburn locks. My hair is as firm as
when young ; this has been accomplished by the
use of Hall's Vegetable. Sicilian Hair "Renewer."oTri beeesp.roprietors will sell to clergymen it w 1 oleiale•
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REMEMBER THESE POINTS,

FALL TIME, TAKING EFFECT NOV. 22d 1868.
The trains of the Fennsylvania Central R. R. leave

the Depot, at • 81st -and Market Streets, which is
reached directly by, the .75ark,et Street Cars, the last
car connecting with eaeli train leaving Front and Mar-
ket Streets ,thirty minutes beforp,,its ,departure. The
Chestnut.,and ,ylp)nyt Sireets, onr, ran ,within: ,one
square of the Depot.

- -

SL-gEPiNct CAI; 'TICKETS 'dan behad on application at
the Ticket Offioe,„North-35rest Corner of Ninth and
Chestnut Stieets, and atiTthe Depot.. •

AGENTS OF THE UNION TRANSFER COMPANY Will Call
for and deliVer,Bakgage at the, Depot. i..Orders.left at
No. 901 Chestnut. Street, or 116 Market Street, will
receive attention. s- "

TRAINS LEAVE DEPOT, VIZ.:
MAIL TRAIN 8.00 A.M.
PAOLI ACC0M....10.30 A M., 1.10 Sr. 9;00 P.M.
FAST LINE ' 11.50 A.M.
ERIE EXPRESS " 11.50 "

HARRISBURG' kCbOIIIIIIODATION.. 2.30 P.M.
LANCASTER ACCOMMODATION 4.09 "

PARXE§BBIW .
.15.30 "

CINCINNATI. EXPRESS 8.(30
ERIE MAIL & BUFFALO EXPRESS, 10.45 "

PHILADELP-HIA 'EXPRESS .12.00 'night
Erie Mail leaves' daily except Sunday, running Sat-

urday night to Williamsport only. On Sunday night
passengers will lease Philadelphia, at 12 o'clock.

Philadelphia Express leaves daily.- All other trains
daily, except SundaY;

THE WESTERN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN runs
daily, except Sunday. For -this train tickets must: be
procured, and biggage delivered by 6.00. P. M., at
116 Market. Street.

TRAINS ARRIVII AT DEPOT, VIZ. •

CINCINNATI EXPRESS' 3.10 A.M.
PHILADELPHIA'..'EXPRESS 8.10 ".

PAOLI. ACCOM. 8.3h. M. & 3.40 &

ERIE MAIL & BUFFALO EXPRESS,'4O.„OOA. 14.
PARKSBURG TRAIN 9.16- ",

FAST LINE 10.00
LANCASTER-- TRAIN " .:52.30 P.M
ERIE EXPRESS • -- • ..4:20,1:,f. 6
DAY EXPRESS.-- 5.10 "

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION, 9.40 ,"
For kurther information apply to. '

JOHN C. ALLEN, Ticket Agent, 901 Chestnut Ets.;
FRANCIS FUNK, Ticket Agent, 116Market Street. ;

SAMUEL .fit..,.WALLACE, Ticket Agent,..al the De-
pot. ,k,q, ' A,TI,

The' PennsylvaniaRail Road Co. Will not assume
,any,riglcfor Baggage, except ztotifyhaOng,,Apparo,
and limit their responsihility Co One Huniired Dollars
in value. All -Baggage exceeding that 'athount,in
value,ivill be: at 'the risk Of the *oWtier, unless tall ii

EDWARD H. WILLIAMS: :
Gen'l Supt. Alpena-Pct.

impsn.cem.oi-T.O

SYNOD OF GENEVA

TEE!IS:

OWING TO CHANGES that have taken place in our firm, byreason of the death of one of its members, it has
become absolutely necessary to sell out our entire Stock of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.
PRICES BELOW THE COST OF MANUFACTURING,

Of the very' _Finest Ilicrerials

GENERAL BEADY-lAME DEPARTN'ENT
3000 OVERCOATS, made in most fashionable styles, of all kinds of -Beavers, Chinchillas, Ineots, to.

3000. RIMS, Coate,- gants apd VeSts of the sameMaterial,' Business, Dress, Traielling, "Indespensible"
Suits. &c.

5000 COATEVCltest6rfields and Sacs, Morning and Lounging Coats, Frock and Dress Coatd,' Sr.c.

5000 Prs. PANrAl ooNs, of all materials, and cut on every approved style, Narrow and Nobby, plain and
comfortable.

6000 VESTS, Velvet Vests, Faney Cassimere Vests, Cloth Vests, double or single breasted; high or low cut.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT'. •
,

Here we havea large assortment of Piece Goods, that must be, disposed of. To do which .we propose
for a Few Days to make to order from measure, in our -very lest etyle—making

DEDUCTION OF 15 PER GENT. FOR ALL CASH OR•DERS. '

Thus we offer Clothing as good in points of STYLE, MATERIAL, FIT and FINISH as can' be had iri any

MERCHANT TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, and at about half the ordinary prices.
In. the

YOlithS! • and Children% Dellartnienti
This department has been a'speciality with us this year. We havehad m.anufactured,the lariest and

best assortment of. BOYS' CLOTHING to be found in the city, all of which is now for sale at.GREATLY RE-
DUCED PRICES. •

A RARE OPPORTUNITY to FIT OUT the CHILDREN.
BLACK. GOODS MAIL

any customer purchashing an article of clothing, will be allowed 'a dediiction-of TWENTY PER CENT on any
- -

, . additional purchase made inthis department. • ' • • '

HANDRERCHIEES.-01TPACOA_TS, HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS; &d.,
-13/13LIM—ILIFIGP-zama-icirau-unor-

3:be 4e3rx3.l:::•fer.t,, Mist,
Store will Itopenerearly`lind`4lfised late. About SEVENTY-FIVE SALESMEN' in: attendance

Prompt and polite attention will be given• to, all. No customer will be unsupplied,
if any reasonable Accommodcition ofprices will,induce him to buy.

Ist. It is:the lagest, and best Stock in this city. 2nd. It must all be sold NOW.: 3rd. Atprices cram belaw
our lowestpurrent rates. 4th. That whatevPr your size,or ,shape .you can he fitted., 6th. ,

The goods are so elegant and the prices so, low, ,that, it will pay you to lay ,
in a stock of clothing for the nest ,few,yeirs. 6th. That

you,may uever,kavp another such chance.

NECEBBITY te YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
WANAMAKER & BROWN,

Qak Han BuildErigsp
S. E. Corner Sixth and Market.Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

WYERS' 'BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR. YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

AT WEST CHESTER,
27 miles 11,7 Rail to Philadelphia.

The ola•ttc Year of 10 months opens
Beptembey 2d, 1868.

Corps of Ineteriatore, fon, able, and exiierieneed. for a
Catalogue.

Wilham F. Wyers, A. K.,
principal andProprietor.

44;N0 charge'for Tuitionfor Clergymen'a' sone,- or for young
men preparing for the ministry , •

ELIMATTEMALE.':-COLLEriE
This is, a Christian lionse„and a foil},chartered and organized

College, where young ladies may'pursue a most thorough and ex-
tensive course of study in COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC, or ACA-
DEMIC Departments'-.

Whole eipense Of Tuition including Classics and ModernlLan-
gnages, with board, furnished rooin, light,and fuel, $l5O pe% halfyearly ,session. ,

REV. -A. W. CIOWLE% D.D., Pzesident.

Toscarorazi. Seminar
This well knoWn Bch* A-beantlfully,s4nated in tie -country.

The qiarse of splay jithoiOugtiOneiextensive; taught tiy experi
ate afforded

in

MINCI
The FALL SESSION will open the SECOND OF SEPTEMBER

and continue in Session sisteen,weeks-

TERMS:
For Boarding, Furnished Roolll,Tuition,FieekaintiVisbTng,
Applicants please address

. .
The pest Chocolate tor.Pavolly !CIO,PATTEPAIiiiimel a

mitYRl1
Academia, Jinniataoo., Pay,Z-4 t) i 1,51 1.1 'C

FREDERICK YENLIALLEENINAINT4
tBREDERTCIC,`,IIIk, 004.,t

Possessing MIdolligiiitePovir4,l4lllcommence itaTWENTYSIXTH 4 50:6540u, 2:1--„,EAR.*l.l a_. 4..A1The First.Menday in September;:,,,
Board:and Tuition llllAke,*6l4lo4,,aomf.tamm) perecholastliyear. Yor Critikyrli„ &C.7{{l!lr osts ;;;, ,

July 26-17r"' PlyAgent.

Bare and:

ALLCOCIPS POROUS Pqr.AsTEns.
ACCIIkULATE ELECTMOITY,

whereby the circulation of toe blood becomes.knelised upon thepart where applied, causingpain end morbid action tocease.Wasthere ever published stronger evidence than this 2
Certificate from A. F.Sterlirii- tsg.

For two years, I. have been a great sufferer from neuralgia in the
head,and found only temporary relief 'cram all tip!. 'various ream-dies that I have tried, until I appliedone of " AILCOCH'S POR--01JS PL4.STERS." Icut it into three strips, placing one undereach sheulder-blade and the other over the simile, my back, andfor the past three month Ihare hail scarcely a twingeof the oldpain. I adviee all 'who suffeifrom nervous diseateato'lose no timein Making a trial of theironderful"Plaster.

A:F. STERLING, &?e,i, Sinker Mfg. aoNew York, June 8 , 1888: ' -s- s -s: s .
Principal Agency, "Brandreths Howe, New York: Sold by all
druggists..Decl3'4w• '

"CRISTiVORCOS FAME
,Is. the .offOirriing. 'of a Great Fact.

No one can think ofdenyingr that,lthEXCELSIOR HAIR.DYE-'Bringsout aiIitnr.BRIPOT BLACKthan any other, i*a ahor-:ter time;end without injuri, to the hair; Thislest truth m appa-rent as' that the ennlights tii4Vsaith:

liv.:Hl,.:T.eili:krirs-„ ic..:RA-9111:1-3.1„
15 XINIII,ACTpaD ►TTIM

PH4OtIPHIA STEAM 011600LATE
'cocoa WORltei

STEPHEN F.WHITX&E, oprietor,
nom 80:, 2310 mud= "

erti-t• .1t49,
sTErEcAN F. WHITMAN,

- ,d, 114.0 Agarket

900 MILES
OF TFIE

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAI

Are now finished and in operation. Although this road is built

with great rapidity, the work is thoroughly done, and is pro-
nounced by the United States Commissioners to be first-class In
everyrespect, beforeit is accepted, and before any bonds can be

issued upon it.
Rapidity and excellence of coisstructien have been secured by a

complete division of labor,and by distributing 'he twenty thou-
sand men employed along the line for long iLlstauces at once. It
is now probable that the

Whole Line to the PACIFIC will
be Completed in 1869.

The Company have ample means of which t Government
grants the right of way, and all necessary timber andother mate-
rials 'found along the line of its operations; also 12,800acres of
land to the mile, taken in alternate sections or each side of its
road; also Uaited-Btates Thirty-year Bonds, amoanting tofrom
$1.8,000 to $lB,OOO per mile, according to the &Realties to •be ear-
mountedon the various sections to be built, for which it takes a

second mortgage as security, and tale expected that not only the
interest, but the principal amount maybe paid ins !nice rendered
by the Company in hansPorting troops, mails, Ac.

TARRARNINGB OF THE BRION PACIFIC RAILROAD, from
its Way or Local Business only, lnring the yearerding June30th,
1668, amounted toover

Four Million Donal%
which, after paying all eirpenses was much more then sufficient to
pay the interest upon Its Bonds. These earnings aLeno indication
at the .vast through traffic that must follow the opening of the
line to the Pacific, but they certainly prove that

First Mortgage Bonds
upon such a property, meting nearly three times their amount,

Are Entirely Secure,

The 'Onion Pacific Bonds run _thirty years, are tor 111;000. eac h,
and have ceupons attached. They-bear annual interest, payable
outfits first days of January and July at the Company's office is
the City of New York, at the rate of six per cent in gold. The
principal is payable in gold at maturity. Theprice is aY2,and at
tke.present rate of gold, they pay a liberal income ontheir cost.

A Very hiportant consideration in determining the value of
these binds is the length of time they haveto:run,
It is well known that a long bondielwaYa commands a much

higher Price thana short One. safe th.stedume that 'during
the next thirty years, the. rate of interest inthe 'United States will
decline as it has done in Europe, and we have lila 'to expect

that suCh six per cent. securities as %these-will be held at as

high a premium as thou of this Government, which inlBsl, were
bought in at from. 20- to 28 per cent. above par.' The export de-
mand Alone may produce this result .and as thelsana of. a private
corporation, they are beyond-the reach of politicalactioh..
. The. Company believe that these:Bonds latVin manniite;are

the cheapen security in the market, and the right to advance the

price at, any timeis reserved., Subscriptions will ke received in
Philadelphiaby

DE HAiEN.&

BoWiN & FOX, -
MBE

,SMITH, RANDOLPH &

and in New York

the.Compaisris Office, Ne,,SO Neessick, Street,

John J. Cisco do Non, -Bankers, N0.59 Wall, St,
yeativertisedegentethroughout the
United. Statee

—Renfttanee,sshould be made in draftsorother funds ,par is /Ow
Tork,, and the...Bonds will be sent free of charge by n turn =press.
rarlissundoscribing through kcal agents, wilt took to then for their
safe delivery,

ATAMPHLET AND MAP FOR 1888 hae.just beeti-p'ablished by
the Company, giving fuller informationthan is possiblein an ad-
vertisement, respecting the Progress of the Work, the Resourcee
Of the Country traversed by the ltorul, thelleans for Cmstruction
and the Value of the Bonds, which will be sent free on application
at the Company's oificeei or toany of the advertised agents.

JOHN J CISCO, irreasuier, New York.
ang27-tf.

Tai NATIONAL taßiT COMPANY
OF TICE CITY OY NEW YORK,'

141°. 338 BROADWAY,,,,
OAPITAL, 'ONE MILLION DOLlAltff.

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.. t
DAUM R. MANGAN Preaident. j'aXlll/X7&`e"tia7

Receives 'Deposits and allows FOITILI)ER CENT. INTBREST on
all Dotty Balances, subject to Mick at Sight. SPECIAL. DEPOSITS
for Six Months, or more, may be made at Eve percent Thecapital of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided amongover 500 share-
holders,. comprising manygentlemen of large.lrealthand financial
experience; who are also personally ;liable. to depositots for all ob-
ligations. of ,the Company.to dottble the amount .ot their, capital
stock.,,4sthe NATIONAL TRUST` CO. receives deporits in large
or small,a,mounts,and permits them tobe drawn mga whole or InPart by CILECK'ATSIOIITaadWITMOBT NOTICE„ allowing in-
terest on ALL news BALANCES,partiesthrongboat thi country can
keep acconnts in this Institution Witb special advantages ofsecur-ity, convenienc'e and profit. [sept3-tf 0


